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Pubished in the Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country in General.
VOL. II. Clayton, Union County, N.M., Friday, Oct. 19, 1906. No.
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
II. Q. Palmku, Editor.
Louise Oliver, Associate Editor. '
Telephone No. 92
Subscription.
Subscription,
one year, $2.00.
six months, $1.25.
Application h as been made to enter
the CITIZEN in the Clayton post of-
fice as second-clas- s mail matter.
The democratic primary con-
vention for the Clayton precinct
has been called to meet at the
court house Saturday night, the
20th inst.
S
The Republican convention
will meet in this city Monday the
22nd, and the Democratic conven-
tion will follow on the 24th. Both
of these conventions will nomi-
nate candidates for county offices
but the most important duties of
these bodies will be the selection
of delegates to the constitutional
convention. There are to be three
men nominated next Monday as
delegates to the constitutional
convention from Union coifhty.
Upon these men will rest the
grave dnty of framing a constitu-
tion for the new state of Arizona.
These positions require the high-estorde- r
of patriotismand ability.
In the selection of men for these
places, we should pay no atten-
tion to party lines and political
differences. We suggest that it
would be to the best interests of
our people for the delegates from
both conventions to meet Tuesday
in joint session, and .name three
candidates for these places, y
INCORPORATION
PAPERS FOR
Union County Trust and
Savings Association.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXI
CO,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON,
I, J. W. Reynolds, secretary
of the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that there was
filed for record in this office at
nine o'clock a. ., on the 13th
day .of October A. D. 190G.
. ARTICLES OF INCORPOR-
ATION OF THE COUN- -
TY TRUST AND SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION.
(No. 4597.)
And also, that I have compar-
ed the following copy of the same
with the original thereof now on
file, and declare it to be a cor
rect transcript therefrom and of
the whole thereof.
THE
UNION
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico at the City of San
ta Fe, the Capitol, on this the
13th day of October, A. D. 1906.
J. W. Ranolds.
Socretary of New Mexico. (Seal.)
CERTIFICATE OF INCOR
X'OUATION OF THE UNION
COUNTY TRUST AND SAV-ING- S
ASSOCIATION.
We, H. J. Hammond, Nestor
C de Baca, and William IL Sloan,
vach over the age of 21 years and
citizens of the United States of
America, and a majority ivsi
dents and citizens of the TerritO'
y of New México, do hereby as
nocíate to establish A savings
bank and trust association, and
tfo hereby certify as follows:
I.
. That the name of said corpor
)on or association, under
which the same shall be knowu,
and to be used in all its dealings,
shall fbe, The Union County
Trust And Savings Association.
II.
That the objects of said cor
poration or association are, to
receive ' money, deposit and
allow interest thereon; to buy
and sell gold, silver and coins of
all kinds and nncurrent money;
to loan money upon real estate
or personal property, and upon
collateral, personal, or livestock
security; to buy, sell and dis-
count negotiable and unnegotia-bl- e
paper of all kinds, as well
as all kinds of commercial paper;
to buy and sell the bonds, an
stocks of the Territory of New
Mexico, or any other territory
or state, or of the United
States; to buy and sell the bonds
or other evidences'of the indebt-
edness of any county, city, or
town or school district in the
Territory of New Mexico, or any
other territory or state, legally
authorized to issue such boads
or evidences of indebtedness,
and to do a general savings back
and trust association business,
under and by virtue of the laws
and statutes in such cases made
and provided.
III.
That the principal place where
the business of such corporation
or association shall be carried
on, and where said corporation
or association shall keep an office
for the regular transaction of its
business, is in Clayton, in the
County of Union, in the Territo-
ry of New Mexico; that H. J.
Hammond, of Clayton, Union
County, New Mexico, is the
agent in charge of the principal
0IIÍ20 of said corporation or asso-
ciation.
IV. -
That the amount of the capital
stock of such corporation or as-
sociation, shall be fifty thousand
dollars (50,000 00,) divided into
five hundred (500) shares and
the names and places of residence
of the stockholders of said cor
poration or association, and the
number of shares held by each
of them respectively, are as fol
ows ;
II. J. Hammond, residing at
Clayton, Union County, New
Mexico, two hundred fifty (250)
shares.
Nestor C. de Baca, residing at
Bueyeros, Union County, New
Mexico, one hundred (100) shares.
William II, Sloan, residing at
Independence, Montgomery
County, Kansas, one hundred fif
ty (150) shares.
V.
.
That the period at which said
corporation or association shall
commence business, is the first- -
day of November, 190G, and it
shall terminate on ths first day
of November, 1956.
VI.
That the names and places of
residence of the directors and of
ficers, and the number of shares
of capital stock of said corpora
tion or . association owned and
held by each of such directors
and officers,-wh- will fill their
offices and act as directors until
the time fixed by the by laws of
said corporation or association,
for the regular annual election
of directors next ensuing, are as
follows:
II. J. Hammond, Clayton, Un
ion County, New Mexico, two
hundred fifty (250) shares, Presi-
dent.
.
.
Nestor C. de Baca , Bueyeros,
Union County New Mexico, one
hundred (100) shares, Vice-Presiden-
..'William H. Sloan, Independ-
ence, Montgomery County, Kan-
sas, one hundred fifty (150)
shares, Director.
In witness whereof, we, and
each of us, have hereunto set our
hands, and affixed our seals, this
day of September, 1906.
II. J. Hammond, Seal,
Nestor C. de Baca, Seal,
William It' Sloan, Seal.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF UNION. -
On this 26th day of September,
1906, before me, a 'notary public,
in and for said county and Terri-
tory, lawfully and legally author-
ized to take acknowledgement of
deeds, personally appeared H. J.
Hammond, known to me to be
the person described in, and who
executed the foregoing certifi-
cate of incorporation, and he du- -
y acknowledged to mo that he
executed said instrument as his
tree act and deed, for the uses
and purposes therein set forth.
M. r. Gaiiagán,
Notary Public,
Union County, N. M.
My commission expires J uly
1910. ;
TERRITORY OF NEW .MEXICO, ,
COUNTY OF UNION. ' f
On this 4th day of October,
.906, before mo, a Notary Pub-
ic, in and for said coiinty and
Territory, lawfully .ijind - legally
authorized to take acknowledge
ment of deeds, personally ap-
peared Nestor C. de Baca, known
to me to be the person described
in, and who executed the forego-
ing certificate of incorporation,
and he duly acknowledged to me
that he executed said instrument
as his free act and deed, for the
uses and purposes therein set
forth.
M. F. Gahagan,
Notary Public,
Union County, N. M.
My commission expires July 7,
1910.
'State ofKansas, )County of Montgomery, (
On this 22nd day.bf September,
1906, before me, a Notar y Public,
in and for said County and State,
lawfully and legally authorized
to take acknowledgment of deeds,
personally appeared William H.
Sloan known to me to be the per-
son described in, and who exe
cuted the foregoing certificate of
incorporation, and he duly ac
knowledged to me that he exe
cuted said instrument as his free
act and deed, for the uses and
purposes therein set forth.
II. O. Cavert, seal
Notary Public,
Montgomery Co. , Kan.
My commission expires Feb.
17th, 1909.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I have hereunto set my hand and
athxed the seal of said Court at
the City of Independence, this
22 day of Sept. 1900.
(Signed) J. W. Miller, Clerk,
By, Deputy Clerk.
(Seal)
State of KansasMontgomery County. (
I J. W. Miller, Clerk of the
District Court of Montgomery
Couuty, Kansas, which is a Court
of Record having a seal, do here
by certify that IL O. Cavert is a
Notary public, in and for said
County ,and his commission bears
date the Seventeenth day of Feb.
1905 and will expire the 17th. day
of Febuary 1909;
J- - -- f
m
Overdrafts.
"v i- .. ,TVE are willing; to be judged by the quality
. of the goods we sell and the manner in
which we our customers.
Our prices be right, otherwise we could
not hope to conduct a successful business.
PONT SEND YOUR MONEY AWAY,
H 1 Leave it with us "home folks" to circulate
this community.
v$7
V
treat
most
Ctyf a lar distant concern can give you your
&&yí money's worth as well as wc and you have
V.r--tt- l
--1AM L Ui. is Sí ww S
r, tiiuiik wit, y Ait uvsb qui
It
R. W. ISAACS,
mm GALVANIZED FLUES OF ANY SIZEV
ALWAYS ON HAND.
34.
-- Em
G-
- L Marsh
HyUimber Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hard-
ware, Paints, Oils &c. A good stock always on hand.
Clayton, j& New Mexico.
Take Your Prescriptions to The
CHARLTON DRUG CO.
Where you can have them carefully compounded by a
Registered Pharmacist
At all Hours.
Our stock of Drugs and Chemicals are of the very best that can
be obtained for medicinal purposes.
Our stock of Perfumery, Stationery, Toilet Articles and Drutf'
gists' Sundries, are the most complete In Clayton. We also carry
a complete line of Cut Glass, and Hand Painted China and we es
pecially invite our lady patrons to call, before buying elsewhere,
and examine our prices, which are surely right.
Sfte Charlton Drug Co.
Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N. AV
As fendofod to tho Comptroller of Cürrencyt
At the close of business September 4, 19Ó0.
RESOUMCE8
Bills Discounted , . tnfl,fi4D.li
Furniture and Fiktures . . . . i 2(00d.00
Five Per Cent Funds. 2,500.00
Unilrd State Bonds ,.( 104,540.00
Cash Sight Exchange. . . $5i!'25?-?- ? 83,300.04
Demand Loans i.- ... 3J.885.81 f 54.4(1.
371,20t.(i5
Capital .,
...,..,,....1 i i ..........i 75,000.00
Surplus 4,IKIU.UU
Circulation . ............... i ..... . 50,(KH).00
Deposits i i 8103,207.71
Certlflnates of deposits
.................i...i...i...n..,....,.. 48,520.28Itnitrd States Deposits
.i.i......... , (,..ui 50,ono.WTortltorial deposits i.i...:...iu.i m....... gofAoo 'Banks , P,3ai,:i
Other Liabilities (Including Uividfends uhpald and undivided
prelits) iWAto
Thn alinvR statenient Is correct to the best of hit knowledir.
DR. W. VV. CHILTON.
NKW SANITARIUM BLD'G.
koOStS 10 VP AtHSi' ;
LIABILITIES.
N. E. WHITWOKTHl CBohlrT.
Dr. J. C. Slack,
PIÍY8ICIAN AND SURGrtíOí'-- :
Spaclal Attention Given to
DISEASE Or WOMEN- -
CLAYTON.
CITIZEN
NEW MEXICO
Queer Foods of New York Epicure.
History tells us that Confucius liked
sharks' fins and sea slugs and birds'
nests. Well and good. If a man with
an Intellect like that of the great Chi-
nese philosopher found these, to us,
unusual foods, palatable, they must be
worth trying. Then there are the pre-
served grape leaves, the pickled
squash, and the dried ok ra of the Sy-
rians. These people of the orient were
civilized long before America was
even thought of being discovered, so
there Is no reason, argues the epicure,
why their knowledge and choice of
foods should not be well worth inves-
tigating. The other countries have
their special delicacies which, If they
are sought out, appeal to the univer-
sal taste and form an agreeable and
inexpensive addition to the dally menu
of the average mortal who must eat
Dear steak from the west, kangaroo
tails pickled, which come from Aus-
tralia; preserved goldfish from the
Nile; canned abalone from California
and dried goose from Sweden are
only a few of the queer foods kept for
sale In the New York markets and sold
In quantities every day. Until recent-
ly, says Harriet Qulmby In Leslie's
Weekly, people who relished snails
were regarded with sentiments which
savored of disgust, but that notion has
changed, and at the present time that
delicacy can be procured In almost any
of the first-clas- s hotels and cafes In
New York. In order to meet the
growing demand, one of the largest
caterers In the city Imports 25,000
snails every week from Brittany,
where the best snails are grown.
The Alhambra Crumbling.
Since more and more American
tourists visit Spain each year, the
news that the Alhambra, the Mecca
of all pilgrims to that country, Is In
greater danger of total destruction
than ever before will arouse wide-
spread interest in this country. The
government contributes 45,000 pesetas
a year for its preservation, but that
sum has proved quite inadequate for
present urgent needs, and one cannot'
help wishing therefore, that some
wealthy American art patron might
immortalize himself by coming to the
rescue. That the Alhambra has sur-
vived to this day is In itself a marvel.
During its five centuries of existence
it has been subjected to severe trials.
Shattered, at one time, by an explo-
sion, and shaken by earthquakes, It
has at other times sunk so low as to
be a habitation of smugglers, and
even a stable for French army horses.
The present danger, explains the New
York Post, lies In the fact that the
foundations are being undermined by
water from the old ruined conduits.
Not only are the government appro-
priations Insufficient to meet this con-
dition, but the situation Is compli-
cated by a quarrel among the three
directors. This has resulted in the
resignation, after 35 years of service
of the eminent expert In oriental arch-
itecture, Senor Contreras. He has
restored many of the tiles, as well ts
the figures and colors and the other
mural decorations, thus giving a fair
Idea of what the Moorish palace was
in the days of its glory.
Misuse of the Telephone
Calling a husband up maliciously on
the telephone, day and night, has been
ruled in Masachusetts not to be an
actionable misdemeanor in a wife.
The Judge added, however, by way of
gratuitous observation, this: "I think
that one having a telephone in his
house could enjoin a person from con-
tinuously ringing him up day and
night upon unimportant matters which
he bad no tight to do, to the loss of
sleep and rest to the occupant and to
his great annoyance." With new
methods of communication come new
subjects for lawyers and the rest of
us to discuss. Take rural free deliv-
ery, for Instance. With the telephone,
says Collier's, this is changing the
most important aspects of country life.
Some persons oppose It because,
among other reasons. It costs money.
Such persons would probably oppose
the mall service If it were a newer
question. The rural free delivery, like
every means of intercourse, will not
be set back, but rather be a larger fac-
tor constantly in our civilization. Mr.
Olmsted, the great landscape gardener
who did so much to ruralize the cities,
said that a still more important duty
was to urbanize the country, making
It more attractive and more nourish-
ing to the mind than the tenements of
a slum.
NEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY
At Albuquerque, on the 12th Inst,
Mrs. Olive Corcoran was awarded $2,-00- 0
damages against the Albuquerque
Traction Company in the Bernalillo
District Court for injury received last
winter. The case will be appealed.
That the statehood ballots need not
be, although they may be, separate
from the territorial legislative and
county tickets, is the important opin-
ion handed down by Attorney General
W. C. Reld, upon query of W. B. Chil-de- r
of the Joint Statehood league.
Suit has been filed at Albuquerque
against the American Lumber Com-
pany for $25,000 by attorneys for Mrs.
Richard Rogers for damages for the
death of her husband. Rogers was a
bridge carpenter on Zunl Mountain
railway and was killed when the
bridge on which he was working col-
lapsed last March.
An earthquake shock, felt continu-
ously for about ten minutes, was ex-
perienced at Socorro, New Mexico, at
1:45 p. m. on the 12th Inst.' The
shock was the most severe since the
heavy ones of July last, when build-
ings were severely damaged. Slight
shocks were felt at the same time in
Belen and Albuquerque. No damage
has been reported.
H. W. Park of Alamogordo has har-
vested his cotton crop for this year. It
(was not an extensive one and con-
sisted of but one little stalk with four
fair sized bolls. The noteworthy fea-
ture, however, is that the stalk was
raised with absolutely no water but the
rains that have fallen during the sea-
son. It required uo irrigation what-
ever and was not situated where the
water drained on the roots.
Incorporation papers have been filed
with the territorial secretary by Prim-
rose Progressive Circle. Headquar-
ters at Roy, Mora county. Territorial
agent, Mrs. Nellie Viiicox, at Roy. No
capital stock. Object, a social, literary
and musical society. Duration, twenty-fiv- e
years. Incorporators: Estella
Strong, Adell Bushkevltz, Beckle Good
man, Nellie Wlllcox, Kate E. Evans,
Clara F. Roy, Gussie Floershelm, all
of Roy.
Over 1,000,000 pounds of wool was
shipped from Clayton during the past
season and there is still a quantity of
fleece stored at that town and vicinity.
The wool brought an average price of
10 cents a pound, making the total
value In six figures. Folsom and Logan,
in Union county, also did a big wool
business. The county Is forging to the
front as a point and also
as a place where sneep and wool are
raised with great tuccess.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, superintendent
of nubile Instruction, recently re
quested the attorney general to exam
ine the Btatutes and give an opinion
upon the question, "Are women eligi
ble to hold the office of county super-
intendent of schools?" In his answer,
Attorney General Reld says: "I have
your favor of recent date In which you
ask for an opinion as to whether a
woman is eligible to hold the office of
county school superintendent. I have
examined into this matter very care-
fully, and much to my regret, am com
pelled to conclude that under the pres
ent laws governing the matter
woman Is not entitled to hold said of
fice."
A copy of the articles of Incorpora
tion of the Salvation Army In the state
of New York has been filed with the
territorial secretary, together with the
necessary amendments to comply
with the laws of New Mexico. Prin
cipal place of business in territory, at
Roswell. Chaves county. Territorial
agent. W. R. Woodward, at RoBwell
No capital stock. Object, religious and
charitable work. Duration, fifty years,
IncorDorators; Frederick de Latour,
Booth-Tucke- r, commander of the Sal
vatlon Army In the United States; Ed
ward John Hlgglns, chief secretary;
William --Conrad Hicks, treasurer;
Alice Lewis, lieutenant colonel; Madi
son James Holmes Ferris, legal seo--
i retary.
Homeless children for Childless
homes is the motto of the Children's
Home Society, with headquarters at
Roswell, Incorporated at Santa Fe Oc
tober 12th. and never before have in
corporation papers borne the signa
tures of so many prominent men as
these. The incorporators and direc
tors are: Chief Justice W. J. Mills
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, Territo-
rial Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion Hiram Hadley. J. J. Hagerman
father of Governor Hagerman, Judge
N. B. lAughlln, Jefferson Raynolds,
Dr. J. S. Easterday, J. E. Franklin, E.
A. Cahoon, J. B. Reeves, John Shaw,
Alexander Nlsbet Charles E. Mason
and Charles E. Lukens, the last
named having resigned the pastorate
of the Presbyterian Church at Roswell
which he has held for eight years, to
devote his time to this new work
Although five extra clerks have been
employed In the United States land
office at Clayton they are unable to
cope with the rush of homeseekers
filing on homesteads. During the past
six months 3,701 homestead entries
have been made, aggregating 585,000
acres, while 128 desert land and 167
final homestead entries were made,
Many contests are being filed, and
2,000 entries have been suspended or
rejected. The cattlemen aad sheep-
men are belig driven out by this
stream of Immigration and lands are
rising In value, even relinquishments
bringing from $2 to S3 per acre. There
is a similar rush of homeseekers to the
Santa Fe and Roswell land districts
and more than fifty million acres of
public land are being taken up more
rapidly than ever in the history of the
Southwest
Snow Storm tt Las Vegas.
An East Las Vegas dispatch of the
5th Inst, says: All communication
with the outside world has been cut oft
by the heavy snow storm of last night,
except by way of Santa Fe over the
Western Union wires. Snow fell for
a depth of from elgtit to ten Inches, be-
ginning at 6 o'clock last evening and
there was about an Inch and a half of
rain. The snow fall amounted to sev-
eral feet In the nearby mountains.
The Santa Fe railway reports that
the storm extended from Lamy to Trin-
idad, but was much heavier north of
the city than here.
Two hundred poles of the Postal
Telegraph Company are down be-
tween Watrous and Maxwell City, and
the railroad wires will not be working
before this evening.
The damage don in this city was
the worst In years. It will be several
weeks before the Colorado and Home
Telephone companies can repair the
damage caused by the storm so that
any kind of adequate service can be
given.
The Electric Light Company has
shut off its current and the factories
and shops have been compelled to
close on that account until repairs are
made. Poles bearing heavy wires
over the city were snapped off close
to the ground by the burden of snow
and lay across the streets.
Shade trees with their heavy foliage
have been stripped like corn stalks.
The damage done is Incalculable and
the snowfall was the earliest and heav
iest for years. Over 1,000 trees were
damager or killed by the weight of
snow. A number ivere broken down,
the storm began with a drizzling rain
and wind.
Roswell & Eastern,
A Roswell dispatch of the 11th Inst
says: The important announcement
was given out that papers in-
corporating the Roswell & Eastern
railway have been sent to the territo
rial secretary at Santa Fe. The com
pany is incorporated for $100,000, and
ten per cent, has been paid to the
treasurer, Klrby S. Woodruff. The
stock consists of 1,000 shares, par
value $1.00 The Incorporators are:
Klrby S. Woodruff of Roswell, Charles
W. Defreest of Roswell, Richard F.
Barnett, capitalist of Rosowell; George
Veal, capitalist of Roswell, and W,
T. Sells, capitalist and merchant of
Roswell.
The company will construct a road
from Roswell eastwaard to the Texas
line with the ultimate object of
Texas connection. Surveys have been
made and three feasible routes
planned. The plans and estimates will
be ready in about ten days. The news
was received here with great rejoicing.
as the great need of Roswell has been
railroad making connection in
Texas.
Monument to Coronado.
Several thousand dollars have been
raised by public subscription, to which
the Sania Fe Railroad Company will
add, for a monument to commemorate
the march of Coronado Into New Mex
ico.
The monument will consist of a
huge granite boulder from the Glorl-ett- a
mountains, to be polished on four
sides and suitably Inscribed. It will
probably be erected on the lawn
around the Cnstanada hotel at Las Ve-
gas. The dedication ceremonies are to
be elaborate and Of national scope.
something similar to the Pike's Peak
celebration at Colorado Springs this
year, and will probably take place
next August or September. The mat-
ter Is In charge of Ralph E. Twltchell
of Las Vegas.
Five Pueblo Indians from San Ilde
fonso, elghteeen miles north of Sants
Fe, according to a report received at
Santa Fe, have been kidnaped in New
York by being taken on board a
steamer and taken to Paris for exhi
bition purposes. The Indians were a
party of thirty Pueblos from Santa
Clara and San Ildefonso, who, upon
their own responsibility and without
permission from the government, hired
themselves to the Coney Island show
last spring for the summer. As It Is
believed, they were not unwilling part
ners to the kidnaping, it Is not thought
that the government will make any re-
monstrance unless its aid should be In-
voked In the matter by the Indians
themselves.
A chapter of the Eastern Star, to be
known as Santa Fe Chapter No. 19, was
organized at Santa Fe on the 12th Inst,
by Grand Matron Mrs. J. E. Miller and
Grand Marshal Mrs. Charles Mausard
of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico.
The following officers were Installed:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Maud R. Frost;
worthy patron, Allan B. McCord; as
sistant matron, Mrs. Belle Hanna; sec
retary, S. B. Grlmshaw.
A. M. Boykln, a prominent citizen of
Tucumcarl, New Mexico, at Portales,
on the 12th Inst, was sentenced to
twelve years In the penltentlaary for
killing his brother-in-law- , Henry
Stoldt, at Portales, December, 1904
Boykln was visiting in Portales at the
time or me tragedy. Tne men mar
rled sisters and the killing was the re-
sult of family troubles. Stoldt was a
depuy sheriff. An appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court and Boykln re
leased on $12,000 bond.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, at
Its meeting, elected the following of
ficers: Grand master, B. A. Sleyster,
Albuquerque; deputy grand master, V.
T. Manvllle. Silver Cl'v: "and
den, J. B. Hodgdon, Demlng; grand
MOYER-IIAYWOO- D
HABEAS CORPUS ARGUED BEFORE
U.'S. SUPREME COURT.
ALLEGATION OF KIDNAPPING
Western Federation Officials Seek for
Freedom Charge That Officials of
Two State Conspired to Railroad
Them Out of Colorado.
Washington. The United States Su
prema Court heard final arguments
Wednesday in the appeal from the ha-
beas corpus proceedings held In the
Idaho Supreme Court in the case of
Charles H. Moyer, William D. Hay
wood and George A. Pettibone of the
Western Federation of Miners, now In
jail at Boise, Idaho, under Indictment
for the murder of
Steunenberg.
The arguments were not fully con
cluded. Edmond F. Richardson of Den
ver opened for the labor leaders, and
J. H. Hawley of Boise represented the
state of Idaho,
Clarence S. Darrow, the well-know- n
Chicago attorney, will make the clos
ing arguments for the accused.
Richardson's argument for the ap
pellants consumed an hour and a half.
He declared that the three men were
kidnapped from Colorado as the result
of a conspiracy to which Governor
Gooding of Idaho, Governor McDonald
of Colorado and Prosecuting Attorney
Van Duyn were parties, and that their
transportation to Idaho, where they
were afterward indicted, was wholly
unlawful.
His argument was based on the as
sumption that Prosecutor Van Duyn,
In order to get a requisition for
ffwi Uovwnnt am, T5 r hrvn a aA '
sworn that the three were in try, 1906, it was to have
state of Idaho on the date of the mur-
der of Frank Steunenberg." Mr. Rich- -
ardson asserted that Van Duyn knew
when he made this affidavit that the
three men were all In Colorado at the
time the murder was committed. The
attorney contended that the Idaho
courts having secured jurisdiction
through a conspiracy, the men were
entitled to release from custody. He
characterized the action of the law
officers of Idaho and Colorado as an-
archy.
J. H. Hawley of Boise less
than an hour In stating the case of the
state of Idaho. He would not admit
that there had been a conspiracy and
declared that the whole case of the ap-
pellants rested on false assumption
that there had beea a conspiracy be-
tween the governors and prosecuting
officers of the two t tates. Mr. Hawley
claimed that Prosecutor Van Duyn's
affidavit was in proper form because
a person charged with crime In Idaho
must be charged as a principal. Under
the law, therefore, it became neces
sary for Van Duyn to say in his aff-
idavit that the three appellants were
personally present In Idaho the day
Governor Steunenberg was killed. He
said that there was nothing to Justify
the charge that the proceedings were
based on the perjury of the prosecutor,
Van Duyn, but even admitting that
such was the case, the Supreme Court
could not take action on the appeal.
Replying to the charge of Attorney
Richardson that the three labor lead-er-
after being arrested, were spirited
away on a special train and not al-
lowed to see attorneys nor friends, Mr.
Hawley said there had been no unnec-
essary haste In transferring them to
Idaho, as the train did not leave until
the day after their arrest At this
point Chief Justice Fuller made a slt--
Blficant interruption, expressing the
opinion that there was no reason why
tne officers after securing their pris-
oners should not have left at once for
Idaho.
Mr. Hawley, continuing his address,
insisted that the court had no right to
Inquire into the subject of how the de-
fendants reached Idaho. If the procure-
ment of the prisoners had been irregu-
lar the officers could be called to ac-
count or defendants could sue for dam-
ages, but it was a matter entirely apart
from the guilt or Innocence of the
Concluding, Mr. Hawley said that
the appellants were seeking to delay
the case. They had refused three
months ago, he said, to withdraw the
appeals and accept a speedy trial.
Both attorneys were frequently in-
terrupted during the remarks by ques-
tions from various members of the
court. The character of these ques-
tions, with the exception of Beveral
questions asked by Mr. Justice
did not appear to be especially
favorable to the defendant appellants.
8Undard Oil 8ult Begun.
Flndlay, O. The suit of the state of
Ohio against the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Ohio, In which the company
is chargod with conspiracy against
trade, began here Tuesday and pro-
gressed at a rapid pace. A Jury waa
Becured in less than two hours;
County Prosecutor W. L. David pre-
sented his case; Virgil P. Kline, attor-
ney for the defense, made answer; At-
torney J. Phelps of the prosecution
then read documentary evidence until
the court adjourned. In brief, Mr.
David stated to the jury that the Stan-
A a yA fill f"Vtmnnn v Koroma m tniat
secretary, N. E. ateveus, Aiuuuu.n,u. , 1882, and although it had several timesgrand treasurer, J. D. Clements. Ala- - unce changed the form of Its organiza-mogord- o;
grand representative, W. W. tlon, had not ceased to commit the
Roswell. The local lodge at tenses of a trust.
Another Enemy of 8leep.
All sufferers from insomnia will
sympathize" with their fellow vlcUm
whose sad case Is reported in tne nog
Wallow Kentucklan: "Jefferson Pot- -
locks has been complaining to the
deputy constable on account of bis
being kept awake at night by the light-
ning bugs."
Animals Do with Little Water.
There are some animals which rare-
ly drink; for instance, the llamas, of
Patagonia, and certain gazelles of the
far east. A number of snakes, liz-
ards and other reptiles Uva in places
devoid of water. A bat of western
America Inhabits waterless plains. In
parts of Lozere, France, there are
herds of cows and goats which hardly
ever drink and yet produce the milk
for Roquefort cheese.
Lower Animals In 8lckness. .
Man might often take from the low-
er animals a lesson as to the care of
himself when 111. All sorts of animals
suffering from fever eat little; lie
quiet in dark, airy places, and drink
quantities of water. When a dog loses
his appetite he knows where to find
dog grass, which acts as a purgative
and emetic. Sheep and cows, when
ill, seek certain herbs. -- Any animal
suffering from chronic rheumatism
keeps as far as possible from the
sun. If a chimpanzee be wounded he
has been seen to stop the bleeding by
a plaster of cbewed-u- leaves and
grass.
INTERESTING CONTE3T.
Heavy Cost of Unpaid Postage.
One of the most curious contest
ever before the public was conducted
by many thousand persons under the
offer of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
of Battle Creek, Mich., for prizes of
31 boxes of gold and 300 greenbacks
to those making the most words out
of the letters Y
The contest was started in Febru--
the and arranged
consumed
the prizes awarded on Apr. 30, 1906.
When the nubile announcement an--
peared many persons began to form
the words from these letters, some-
times the whole family being occupied
evenings, a combination of amuse-
ment and education.
After a while the lists began to
come in to the Postum Office and be-
fore long the volume grew until it re-
quired wagons to carry the mail.
Many of the contestants were thought-
less enough to send their lists with
insufficient postage and for a period
it cost the Company from twenty-fiv- e
to fifty-eig- and sixty dollars a day
to nay the unnaid nostaee.
Young ladies, generally those who
had graduated from the high school,
were employed to examine these lists
and count the correct words. Web-
ster's Dictionary was the standard
and each list was very carefully cor-
rected except those which fell below
8000 for It soon became clear that
nothing below that could win. Some
of the lists required the work of a
young lady for a solid week on each
individual list The work was done
very carefully and accurately but the
Company had no idea, at the time the
offer was made, that the people would
respond so generally and they were
compelled to fill every available space
In the offices with these young lady
examiners, and notwithstanding they
worked steadily, It was impossible
to complete the examination until
Sept 29, over six months after the
prizes should have been awarded.
This delay caused a great many in-
quiries and naturally created some
dissatisfaction. It has been thought
best to make this report in practically
all of the newspapers in the United
States and many of the magazines in
order to make clear to the people the
conditions of the contest
Many lists contained enormous
numbers of words which, under the
rules, had to be eliminated "Pegger"
would count "Peggers" would not.
Some lists contained over 50,000
words, the great majority of which
were cut out The largest lists were
checked over two and in some cases
three times to insure accuracy.
The $100.00 gold prize was won by
L. D. Reese, 1227-15t- h St, Denver,
Colo., with 9941 correct words. The
highest $10.00 gold prize went to S.
K. Fraser, Lincoln, Pa, with 9921 cor-
rect words.
A complete list of the 331 winners
with their home addresses will be
lent to any contestant enquiring on a
postal card.
Be sure and give name and address
clearly.
I This contest has cost the Co. many
thousand dollars, and probably has
hot been a profitable advertisement,
nevertheless perhaps some who had
never before tried Grape-Nut- s food
have been interested in the contest,
and from trial of the food have been
shown its wonderful rebuilding pow-
ers.
It teaches in a practicable manner
that scientifically gathered food ele-
menta can be selected from the field
grains, which nature will use for re-
building the nerve centres and brain
in a way that Is unmistakable to
users of Grape-Nuts- .
t "There's a reason."
tattim Csnal Co., LuL, BmO Omsk, Hick,
YtfUHl ÜIÍO CIIAnf.1
ÜEM.TJ IS THE FUST ESSEKTHl
It Helpa Women to W?n and Hold
Man's Admiration, Beapect and Lot
Woman's greatest gift is the power to
inspire admiration, respect, and love.
There la a beauty in health which is
more attractive to men than mere regu-
larity of feature.
(IS
(Airs. Chas.FBrown )
To be a successful wife, to retain the
lore and admiration of her husband,
bould be a woman a constant stpdy.
At the first indication of
painful or irregular periods, head-
ache or backache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
begin its use.
Mrs. Chas. F. Brown, nt
Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
"For nine years I dragged throngha miser-
able existence, suffering with inflammation
and female weakness and worn out with
pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state-
ment by a woman snfferingas I was, but who
had been cured by Lydia E. Flukham's Veg-
etable Compound, and 1 determined to try it.
At the end of three months I was a different
woman. Every one remarked about it, and
my husband fell in love with me all over
again, Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound built up my entire system, cured the
trouble, and I felt like a new woman. I am
sure it will make every suffering woman
strong, well and happy, as it has me."
Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacements,
inflammation orulceration, that "bearing--
down " feeling, dizziness, faintness,
indigestion, or nervous prostration
may be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Microbe of Gray Hair.
They have discovered a new mic-
robe in New York and It is quite
among actors and society women.
It is called the chromophage, its spe-
cial function being to turn the hair
gray at a comparatively early age. The
handsome actor who has those white
hairs on his temple that the women
admire bo Is full of the chromophages.
Baldheaded men are Immune from the
microbes. He only attacks the hair,
and a man without hair need not wor
ry about the chromophage. For years
it was thought that a process of the
blood killed the coloring matter of the
hair cellB, but scalpologisU in New
York combat that theory. They say
it is the chromophage. The microbe
does not like heat and for that reason
the woman who uses the curling tongs
Is less likely to have gray hair than
the one who puts her hair up In pa
pers.
Latest Fsd In "Society."
The latest fad in certain eastern so
ciety circles is to be glum and cross,
One phase of this more than usually
absurd affectation takes the form of
jgnorlng letters of introduction and
this lack, of consideration has roused
family feuds in several cases. One
wealthy young Italian, who is a mem
ber of one of the best Roman families,
went to Newport this summer with
many letters from prominent persons,
Hut he has found it Impossible to pre-
sent them. "It is foolish to expect
anything from social leaders these
days and the stranger who asks to be
received by letter has a hard time of
It," said a young man whose letter to
a society matron was ignored.
Japanese Companies Make Money,
Shipping companies are profitable in
Japan. For the past year ending
March 31 last the Nippon Yusen Kal
sha wrote off $401,600 for depreciation,
1169,000 for Insurance, 233,000 for re-
pairs, carried (56,000 to reserve, paid
36.000 for directors' and auditors'
fees, gave the managing director
bonus of 30,000, gave employes gen
erally $200,000 in bonuses, paid $825,
000 In 15 per cent dividends, and left
$492,000 at credit of profit and losa
account
THE DINNER TABLE
SIMPLE ADORNMENT NOW
INVARIABLE RULE.
THE
Era' of Elaboration Has Passed, and
the Hostess Will
Have Nothing But Slmpllc-839djo;- uo
Xi
Simplicity and refinement provide
the keynote for the well appointed
table of The era of plush cen-
terpieces and satin ribbon Bashes has
passed away. So, too, has the looking
glass lake, with china ducks and
swans placidly resting on its surface
and au island of ferns and flowers ris-
ing mouutainously in the middle. Tall
decorations, whether of flowers or
potted plants, are, in fact, tabooed
among hostesses. There
never was a shadow of reasonable ex-
cuse for their popularity. Nothing is
more exasperating than to be seated
at a table where one can only guess
at tbo Identity of one's opposite neigh-
bor.
The present-da- y table appointments
are exquisitely chaste. Linens em
broidered in colors are seen only at
luncheons, when no tablecloth is used.
At dinner all the table napery is pure
white, this being the only correct
background tor the glittering services
of sliver and cut glass. If wax tapers
are used they are placed In low and
rather broad holders of silver, bronze
porcelain, and are usually fitted
with silk shades representing the flow- -
predominating In the table dee--
orations. Often, however, electric
lights are substituted for candles,
each bulb being concealed in the heart
of a flower. These are much prettier
than candles, and are less liable to
accident.
The popular centerpiece for ordinary
use is a g tern, set in a
squat jardiniere of silver or porcelain.
There is no daintier ornament for the
round table, and It has been discovered
that the delicate fern fronts of soft
green havo a peculiarly harmonious
effect, not only Upon the table appoint-
ments, but upon the guests. Green is
restful color, and discordance sim
ply cannot long exist where it is the
dominant note. It blonds, too, with
gowns of all' shades, while flowers of
brilliant hue often seem to scream at
tho gay colors around the table.
Long-stemme- d roses, carnations or
chrysanthemums are sometimes
strewn upon the tablecloth Instead of
being placed in vases.
If artistically arranged the effect Is
pleasing, but the flowers wither quick-
ly. When blossoms are
placed In vases the latter are invari-
ably of transparent crystal, extreme-
ly slender, and too high to obscure the
vision of those seated at the table.
Moreover, not more than two or three
blossoms at most are placed in each.
A bouquet of flowers or a "set piece"
of any kind, Is never seen.
It is considered d nowadays
to place fruit upon the table; conse
quently the once Inevitable epergue,
piled high with hothouse delicacies, is
among, the thing"! that were and are
not. Baskets of porcelain or crystal
are now preferred to fruit dishes, and
these, with the rest of the dessert
service, are arranged upon the side
board, whence they are transferred to
the table when needed.
The Vogue of Armlets.
"Armlets" to hold up the long
gloves now so much worn are among
the latest novelties. Of course they
are not worn except for gloves which
come to the shoulder. Girls who dance
say they are a great Invention. One
pretty pair recently made had ruffles
of white satin ribbon, where these ruf
fles met in the middle of the piece of
silk elastic was hidden by a band of
tiny artificial forget-me-not- s sewn
down very flat. Another pretty pair
was made, with ruffles of spangled
gauze, and the Joining concealed by a
narrow gold ribbon. Still another
pair had no ruffles, but the elastic was
entirely covered with flat turquols
beads.
Kitchen Towels.
The most soiled of kitchen towels
will become sweet and white with this
treatment: Cover with cold water, put
them at the back of the stove, add one
tablespoonful of Hhaved castile soap
aud the juice of half a lemon. Let it
come to a boll gradually and repeat
the process. Rinse first in tepid then
In cold water.
Folly of Affection.
We are never so ridiculous by the
by the quantities we have as by those
we affect to have. Rochefoucauld.
Four Times Wedded to Husband.
Carmen Sylva, queen of Roumanln,
story writer and poetess, waa married
to her husband four times. Accord-in-
to tho German civil code, accord-
ing to the Lutheran religion, accord-
ing to the Roman Catholic church,
and according to tho rites of the
Greek church.
The Penalty of Fama,
In the olden days it was easier to
be famous than It is now. The papers
did not publish pictures of the people
who wero famous then.
A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.
How a Veteran Was 8aved the Am-
putation of a Limb.
B. Frank Doremua, , veteran, of
Roosevelt Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
pUMHABhliMMMMiH
differ!"
says: I had been
showing symptoms of
kidney trouble from
the time I was mus-
tered out of the
army, but In all my
life I never Buffered
as In 1897. Head-
aches, dizziness and
sleeplessness, first,
and then dropsy. . I
was weak and help
less, having run down from 180 to 125
pounds. I was having terrible pain in
the kidneys, and the secretions passed
almost involuntarily. My left leg
swelled until it was 34 inches around,
and the doctor tapped it night and
morning until I could no longer stand
It, and then he advised amputation. I
refused, and began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. The swelling subsided
gradually, the urine became natural,
and all my pains and aches disap-
peared. I have been well now for nine
years since using Doan's Kidney Pills.
For sale by all dealers, &o cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur-n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
DAY OF TRIUMPH POSTPONED.
Dudekins Has Yet to Get Even
Witty Charmer.
She had been having fun with poor
Dudekins for a long time, and he was
wishful to get even with her. His
Idea took the form of a brilliant conun
drum, whose answer Dudeklna
thought was locked in his manly chest.
'I have a conundrum for you, Miss
Frances," he said, when be next met
her.
"Ah!" she responded. "What Is It?
Who gave it to you?"
"I made it up myself! ' he asserted,
bridling somewhat.
Indeed! What Is it?"
Why are my clothes like the
moon?
She hesitated a moment, and Dude
kins began to look triumphant.
with
'You may think," she said, slowly
and Dudekins somehow felt the sand
slipping from under him "It is be-
cause they have a man In them, and
you have a perfect right to think as
you please. But, Mr. Dudekins, opin
ions
COPPER 8AFE FROM LIGHTNING.
Belief Firmly Held In Many Parts of
, the Country.
This matter of superstitions IB a
queer thing," said the man aB he care
fully avoided walking under a ladder,
"for even those of us who are skeptics
have at least one superstitious falling,
and mine la walking under ladders.
"In country I met
a new one, which was firmly believed
they sent by
per
mine the l.torn
pointed oat again and again that al-
though black clouds might roll up and
lightning flash, the storm always went
around a certain spot In his
"Such actions on the part of a
der storm could mean but one thing,
he that there waa a copper vein
there. sure he of it, that
was putting by a little year to
have the spot investigated to If
there was copper enough it to
NO DAWDLING.
of 70 After Finding Hurt
Him, 8hort.
a has lived to 70
old with a habit grown to
a knot on a tree, chances are
he'll stick the habit till he dies.
But occasionally the spirit of youth
and determination remains in some
men the last day their lives.
When such men find habit of
life baa doing them harm, they
surprise the Oslerltes by a degree of
will power is supposed to belong
to men under 40 only.
"I bad been a user of coffee until
three years ago a period of 40 years
and now 70," writea N. Dak.
man. "I was extremely nervous and
debilitated, and plainly that I
must make change.
"I thankful to I had the
nerve to quit coffee at and
on Postum without any dawdling, and
experienced no 111 effects. On the con
trary, I commenced to losing
nervousness within two
gaining strength and health otherwise.
"For a man my age, I very
well and hearty. I sometimes meet
persons who have not made
Postum right and don't like It. But I
tell them to long and
call their to my looks
and before I that seems con
vincing.
8topped
months,
enough,
attention
"Now, when I have writing to
or long columns of figures to cast up,
I equal to and can get through
my work without the fagged out feel
ing of old." Name by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the
book. "The Road to Wellvllle," In
pkga. "There's a reason."
K?pt Tax Receipt Long.
Charles King, of East Liberty, a
suburb of Pittsburg, is what might be
termed a careful man. He has been a
voter In the East Liberty district since
1857 and when asked on the last reg-
istration if he had a tax receipt
he pulled from a pocket tax receipts
for the last 41 years. When asked by
the registrar if he had any more he
replied that he went down deep In
to his "strong box" at home he might
possibly find a few dating long back
before the oldest member of the board
was born. Mr. King is now 78 years
old. having been born in Baltimore in
1828, removing to East Liberty In
1857. His first presidential vote was
cast for John C. Fremont and his last
for Theodore Roosevelt, He is a
stanch Republican and as a contractor
and brick manufacturer for half a cen-
tury has contributed much to the up-
building and growth of East Liberty.
Sheep-KIIIIn- Parrot.
The kea Is a greenish-brow- parrot
of New Zealand, which Is as dangerous
to the sheep of that country wolves
would be. These carnivorous birds
fasten themselvei on the backs of
grazing sheep, tear through and
skin to the kidney fat, which they
devour, leaving the unfortunate animal
to perish in agony.
RUN DOWN FROM CRIP
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla Have Cured
Thie Form of Debility In
Hundreda of Cases.
'Fonr years ago," says Mrs. Mor
rison, of No. 1923 Carson street, South
Side, Pittsburg, Pa., I took a cold
which turned into grip. This trouble
left me all run down. I was thin, had
backache much of the time, had no ap-
petite, my stoium-l- i out of order and
I folt nervous and unstrung.
"While I had the crip I a doctor.
bnt I really suffored more from tho con
dition which the influenza left me
than I did from the disease itself. I felt
generally wretched and miserable
the least exjwsure to cold would make
me worse. I couldn't seem to Ret any
better until 1 began to take Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. I very quickly noticed a
benofit after I began tuking them and
they restored me to good health and
strength. Dr. Williums' Pink Pills are
a wonderfully good medicine. Thanks
to them 1 am now in fine health and
had uoreturn of my former trouble.
I recommend the pilis to everyone who
is ailing and take every opportunity to
let people know how good they are."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Morrison because they actually make
good, red blood. When the blood red
and healthy there can be no debility.
xue reunion Deiweeu tue Diooa ana
nervous system is such that the pills
have a very decided action upon the
nerves aud they have enred many severe
nervous disorders, such as partial pa-
ralysis, locomotor ataxia and St. Vitus'
dance, that have not yielded to ordinary
treatment, i neir don bio action, on the
the this Bummer f'00 ani? oa tne nerves, makes them an
All druggist sell Dr. Williams'n by several farmers, and that was Pills, or will be mail post-th- at
a thunder storm never passed paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents
over a copper or copper vein. box. six boxes for 2.fiO. hv Wil.
ine ieuow wno me about it uouis Aiouicme (jo., ácnenectady, N.Y.
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mark it stamped oa every sole.
When you buy
WET
WEATHER
CLOTHING
you want
completeprotection
&nd long
service.
These and many
other good points
are combined In
TOWER'S
riSH BRAND
OILED CLOTHING
You caret afford
to buy any other
AjDft CO KHTONVl.
TQWt CamaOiam CO wr.TOWOnTQ
IV. L DOUGLAS3.50&'3.00 Shoes
BEST INTHI WORLD
W.LDoug1as$4G!ltEdgallna
cannolw equailBflaiany price
7b Slut Dealers!
W. L. Douiflat Job-bing House Is the molt
ouluplete In tbll country
iendor CataloO
I
SHOES EVERYBODY AT ALL FBICES.
Men's Shoo. S to il.SO. Boys' Shoe. 13
to 1.2. Women's Shoes. $00 to f1.60.Hisses' As Children' Bnoss, fa.SS to 1.00.
Try W. I Douglas Women's, Misses andChildren's i for style, fit aud wear
they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their ahape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. H Is name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against hikh
prices and Interior shoes. Ta k no ufcirl
tata. Ask your dealer lor W. L. Douglas shoes
and Insist upon having them.
fast Color tuelets uní; tutu mill not mar brassy.
Write for Illustrated Cátalos of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUULAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Masa,
IF YOU WANT to EARN MY
hem your chance. We offer HA.OOQ la C AMIF K I Z Ms for iboKe r ho se-- re su oacrlpt ton f ur t ha
two greatest tnairailne olubblngoffsrsot the Mason,
tfuccri and Woman's Rome Omfkininn, eacb for a
full year, SUio; Success, ll'onwn Home Companion
and Heview of iemeivi, gt.U). Frites ere I n addition
toaliberaleominlsiilononraob order. Tbeaeclubs
almost sell tbemHelyes. Bom earn IIW a week,
many as mucb as loll. Csn use all your time ora
part of It. Write for particular, beforeyoui
territory Is taken, to
atiesa aitliUM, it Waisbsua B ImTsrsOtr.
OCT DIPU It yon are a young man willing U)UXI IliOn ronsbltalUtleeometoBanKrancis-o- h
and receireine ntghest wages paid anywbere on
eartb. Jobsforeverybody and no question asked
If you are willing to do a fair day's work for mor
than a falrday'a pay. Kur particulars address
Or MIBUI ITI. SMa SIS Vfm M Disc, I
8ALE9BEir WANTED.
W want a lire, aotlre and thoroughly experienced
salesman In ibis locality with sufnoieni money ta
buy outright, bis Brst month's supplyof our alas- -Pressure II o 11. Wlnfiswr.lfeuy A utility needed la erery store and
bome and fully complying wltb Insurance rules. To
suoh a msn we will gire eioluslre sales right and
guarantee to refund money I f goods not sold In ()
days. Furtherpartirnlanionreq'"'"- - IbeStandard-Ullls- tt
LiMht Co.. fMM M. llaisiedat, Chicago, 11L
Loaded Black Powder Shells
"NEW RIVAL"
Hard, Strong, Even Shooters,
Always Sure Fire,
The Hunter's Favorite, Because
They Always Get The Game.
For Sala Everywhere.
SHOES FOB BIEN
highest degree of style, fit snd workman- -
ip are embodied in these splendid shoes,
i ere are that equal the a aiipearance
id wearlnf, eajy at the price. They arc
BUILT ON HONOR
That's what the name means. That's what a trial will prove. By
all neiol wear "BoorilU" ikoes. Demand them of your dealer
INSIST. Sold everywhere. If you cannot get them
write to ut.
Wa also make the Western Lady," and the
I "Martha VasUnglea" comfort shots and a full hat
I of men's women's and children' ihoes. Our trade
r. Mayer Boot & Shorn Co.,
Milwaukee, Wla.
III
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Its All Laces an Embroideries this Week!
This remarkable clean-u- p includes our entire stock of lace and embroideries
These will be displayed in 26 assorted lots
At Unquestionable Values
Don't Miss this Gigantic Sale!
Lot No. 1.
Valencens and torchon, narrow
white, that were 3 to 6 cents.
On sale at 1c per yd
Lot No. 5.
See description in Lot 4, that
were 10 c to 15 c.
On sale at 5 c per yd.
Lot
sugar
bottle
No. 2.
Valencens torchon
butter color, that
On sale at yd.
Lot No. 6,
A small lot
valencenes, that 16 c.
On sale at yd.
Lots Nos. 10 and
Thrown together, that were 15
to 25 cents.
On Sale 10 yd.
for
lbs.
castoria
pound gun
and
and were
per
silk and
were
per
11.
per
Van cocoa
cocoa
Gilt
gal.
Lot No., 3.
cream silk,
torchon, and black, that
were 10
On sale at per
Lot No. 7.
has few exceptional
black and cream silk,
line that were 12
30 cents.
On sale 7 per yd
Nos. 12 13.
Big this lot, that were
25 40
On at 20 per yd.
bill
Lot No.
silk, cream silk,
and that
were and 12
On sale at per yo.
Lot No.
few nice lace This
That were 15 20
On per
Nos. 14, 16.
'These small lots but beau-
tiful patterns.that were 75 to$1.00
On at 40 per yd.
Exquisite Embroidery Edges and Insertions width in Swiss and Nainsook
j& Displayed in 1 0 Lots ' j&
Lot No. 1. Lot No. Lot No. Nos. and Lots Nos. 6 and 7.
Regular Price Regular price 10-1- 2J Regular price 12 to 15 Price' 20 to 25 price 25 to 85 c.
Sale Price c. Sale price 5 c. price 72' price 15 c. Sale price 15 c!
Lot No. 8. Lot No. Lot No. 10.
Regular price 30 to Regular price 75 Regular price 75 cto $1.25
price price 40 Sale price 60 c.
One Week's Offering' in our Grocery Department
we sincerely request all our customers to take advantage of
.
one of these special offers just show thatif l a iif a.
This $500.
25 $1.00
1 pkg shredded wheat . . 15
2 cans French .40 c.
bottle Libby's catsup. . .25 c.
4 oz. vanilla ex 20 c.
oz. bottle lemon ex 20
bottle 35 c
powder
Lot
narrow,
white
to 8 cents.
2 c
of black
10 c to
6 c
9
at c
our special oners are an rigni. we give with every purclu
85 c can Houten's . .
1 pkg Dunham's
12 boxes search light mashes .
1 b't'le Heinz's mustard dress
1 bottle Edge shoe dres'ng
25 oz. baking powder ..
1 Ileinz's white vinegar
tea , .. C5
80
10 c
,25
25 c
.25 c
c
.40 c
Black medalion,
8 c to c.
3 yd.
This lot
values in
valencenes c to
at c
Lots and
values in
to cents.
Sale c
4.
Black ecru
white torchon,
10 c
8.
insertions.
lot good. c c.
sale at yd.
Lots 15
are
Sale c
all
p
2. 3. Lots 5.
10 c. Regular Regular
Sale c Sale
9.
40 c.
Sale 20 Sale
to you
c.
Sardines.
4 c.
1
6
c.
a
c.
c
.a
c
c.
4 c
A
is to
8 c
4
c c. c.
4
c. c.
1
1
c
a
This lot for $10.00
100 lbs. Pride of Colorado flour.$1.50. 100 lbs Greely potatoes. $1.55
10 lbs onions 30 c. 50 oz. baking powder . . .50 c
10 lbs. new oat meal.'. 45 c. 1 gal. syrup 50 c
1 lb. chile, ground
.85 c. 6 pkg. Dr. Price's Food!? c
5 lbs. cheese $1.00 10 lbs. Jap. rice 75 c
25 lbs- - corn meal 45 c. lb. black pepper 20 c
5 oil $1.00 10 lbs. pure lard 70 c
M. HERZSTEIN AND CO.
S3
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Encajes y esta gemana!
Esta Venta Notable Incluye Todo Nuestro Surtido de Encajes y Embutidos
Estas Serán Colocadas 26 Suertes
.
Asurtidas a Precios Inquestíonables
No Falten a Esta. Venta Giganiezca!
Suerte No. 1. Suerte No. 2. . Suerte No. 3. Suerte No. 4.
Valencianos y torsal an Valenciano y '. tarsal angosto Medallón
negro de seda crema, De seda negro, seda
osto blanco y crema.
valenc.ano torsal y negro, ecru valenciano y torsal blanco.
bu 8 a 11 centavos
su precio 3 a G centavos yarda. Su precio 6 a 8 centavos. gu prec0 1Q yarda.
Ahora I centavo yarda. Ahora 2 centavos por yarda. Ahora 3 centavos yarda. Ahora 4 centavos yarda.
,
: - . i
Suerte No. 5. Suerte No. 6. Suerte No. 7. Suerte No. 8.
Vean la descripción en Suerte
í Un pequeño surtido negro de Esta suerte tiene alguna pre- - Algunos inserciones de encoje.
seda valenciano. ció excepcionales de seda negra Este surtido esNo 4 que valían a 10 ala cen- - y
tavos varda .! Antes por 10 a lü centavos yarda, y crema, valenciano fino. Su precio 15 a 20 centavos yarda.
i ; Su precio 12 a 30 centavos yardá.
Ahora 5 centavos yarda, i Ahora- - por 6 centavos. Ahora 8 centavos yarda.Ahora 7 centavos yarda.
Suertes Nos. 9 10 y 11.
Su precio 15 a 25 centavos yarda
Ahora 10 centavos yarda.
precio centavos yarda.
Ahora
y
es surtido
precio c $1.00 yarda.
Ahora
Exqusítos Embutidos Orillas Inserciones Todos Anchos en Suísa y Nansú
4 f myp en puertos, v j&
, I No Na Nos.4and5. Nos.6y7.
' I Pie-i- o regular 12 a Precio 25 a 35
regular I Precio a 1- - c CHntavos yiirtilt centavos yarda. centavos yarda.
Ahora 4 I Ahora 5 Ahora 7jc Ahora lOeentavos Ahora
No. No. LotNo.10.
recular á regular regular 75
centavos yarda. tavos yarda. tavos a $1.25 yarda.
Ahora 20centavos Ahóra 40centavos Ahora 60centavos yarda
Oferta de una Semana Nuestro Department de
ABARROTES
estas paraa todas
están
Lo por $5.00
Tv lihrs azúcar 1.00
1 ,.15 purgúete cocao
2 Cajas Sardina 40
Batella
4 oz Vanilla..-- -
J. ivr T .i trnn j .
--
35
1 libra
1 Bote
1
1
Embutidos
r.
1
1 Gilt
25 oz .
1
1 B.
G5
Suertes 12 y 13.
Su 25 a 40
20 centavos por yarda.
...30
...10
Suertes
Es un pequeño pero
gravados hermosos.
Su 75 a por
40 centavos por yarda.
e
OIU
2. 3.1Na 15 regular 20 a 25 regular
lOeentavos regular 10 por por
centavos centavos. yarda. yarda 15centa vos yarda
8. 9.
Precio 30 40 Precio 75 cen- - cen- -
por por
yarda yarda
en
Suplicamos sinceramente nuestros parroquanos de tomar ventaja de ofertas especiales, mostrales
que'nuestras ofertas especiales correctas. Damos factura con compra.
siguiente
20
Te.
Cocao
rmrouetede trigo
Frances...
Tomates.
12 Fósforos..
B. MosUsa
B. Edge.
LeAadura.
Castoria. galón Vinagre
.40
Nos. 14 15
Precio
toda
Cajas
Lo segúrente por $10.00
100 lib Harina Pride of Colorado. 1.50 100 libras rapas 1.55
10 " Cebolla 30 50 onzas Levadura 50
10 " Avena Nueva 45 1 gallon Melius...
I " Chili molido... 35 0 Purquetes Dr. Prices... 75
5 " Queso 1.00 10 lib. arroz. .75
25 " Harina de maiz . ..45 i lib Pimenta, 20
5 "ni Aceite ... -- 1.00 10 lib Manteca .....70
M. HERZSTEIN AND GO.
eh
en
blanco crema,
precio yarda.
bueno,
Precio
Precio
pura..
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
When finely chopped nuta re need
ed for salads, or Bandwtchei, run the
nuU through the meat chopper.
i When frying eggs have the Are low
and slide them about the pan to pre-
vent burning the thin whites.
The buckle of a pants strap makes
.an excellent fastening for a dress
kirt When it is used, there Is no
button to be lost off at an unexpected
moment, and no tearing out of tbe belt
'because of the button hole.
j In making baked or boiled custard
scald the amount of milk to be used
and set aside until cool, then make
'your custard and bake it as usual; it
;wlll be perfectly smooth.
Water in which rice has been boiled
imay be used for starching old lace,
Icholce handkerchiefs, etc. It gives a
soft and dulnty stiffness which add
a charm to their appearance.
In order to obviate stiffness after
washing chamois leather, add a few
drops of ammonia to a basin of luke-
warm suds and wa.sh the skin careful-
ly in this. Rinse in fresh water to
which a little ammonia has been add-
ed. Do not wrlnj the water out, but
squeeze between the hands and dry
as quickly as possible In the open air
or near the kitchen range. While dry-
ing rub Well between the hands and
pull repeatedly to prevent it from be-
coming hard.
CARE OF RARE CHINA.
Methods Will Add Ufe to Treasures
of Housewife.
The washing of valuable china needs
to be carried out very cautiously and
carefully. A big wooden bowl, filled
with warm, not boiling, soapmids, to
which a few drops of household am-
monia have been added, should be pre-
pared and each jileco of china washed
separately in this, using a square of
old flannel for plain dishes, etc., and
a soft brush (a painter's brush Is best)
for elaborately ornamented articles.
Rinse in another wooden bowl of
clean warm water and dry with linen
cloths. Bronze ornament! may be
washed In the same way, but should
be Anally polished with a chamois
leather. Some people consider a rub
with a rag on which there is the least
suspicion of paraffin gives bronze a
nice appearance, but we do not think
it necessary. Glass should be washed
in warm water that has little ammonia
in It, but no soap, and then rinsed In
quite cold water. Cut glass should
be washed with a brush, or, if elab-
orately cut and very dirty. It is rath-
er a good plan not to wa9h it at all,
but brush a paste of whiting and
water well into It, allowing It to dry
on thoroughly, then removing it with
a clean brush, and Anally polishing
with an old silk handkerchief.
DUST COATS IN FAVOR.
Are Now Made Up In Many Dealgni
and Materials.
If you were to ask a very fashion-
able modiste what would be proper for
you to wear Just now she would reply:
"Wear the dust coat!"
Then she would add: "The dust
coat of y is very different from
the Unen duster of old, for it is chic
and well Atted. It Is very decorative
In its color, design and in its execu-
tion, and it is practical."
If you were to press her closely for
the colors and the materials she would
reply:
"Tho most fashionable dust coats
are made of waterproof stuff, both In
plain and in check design. They are
of cheviot cloth and novelty goods and
they are made almost long enough to
cover up the entire gown.
"Then come the coats of pongee,
which can be lined and made suitable
for winter, and following these are the
mohair and the Unen coats."
Sulphur for the Attic.
If the attic or closets show signs ot
moths a good smoking with sulphur is
most effective. Close windows, plug-
ging them up with bits of paper and
cloth, then bring in the sulphur In an
old iron vessel, set within a larger
one containing earth or water. Light,
make your exit quickly, closing doors
behind you, and then hanging over
them heavy blankets to prevent the
smudge going through the cracks.
This Is good tor fumigation as well as
moths.
The Pohlck Philosopher.
"Fifteen hundred dollars per an-
num," remarks the Pohlck philosopher,
"won't buy much 'debauchery, but it
will purchase a lifetime chock full ot
the Anest happiness that God ever
granted to man." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
at
Work of New York Breweries.
There is no necessity for residents
of New York to go thirsty for want
of malt liquor while the breweries of
tbe city have an annual output of beer
and ale valuod at $13,400,000.
DISFIGURED WITH ECZEMA.
Brushed Scales from Face Like Pow-
der Under Physicians Grew Worse
Cuticura Works Wonders.
"I suffered with eccema six months.Í had tried three doctors, but did not
get any better. It was on my body
and on my feet so thick that I could
hardly put a pin on me without touch-
ing eczema. My face was covered,
my eyebrows came out, and then It
got in my eye. I then went to anoth-
er doctor. He asked me what I was
taking for It, and I told him Cuticura.
Hs said that was a very good thing,
but that he thought my face would
be marked for life. But Cuticura
did its work, and my face is now
Just as clear as it ever was. I told
all my friends about my remarkable
cure. I feel so thankful I want ev-
erybody far and wide to know what
Cuticura can do. It is a sure cure
for eczema. Mrs. Emma White, 641
Cherrler Place, Camden, N. J., April
25. 1905."
Treasures for the Louvre.
Attention Is called by the Travelers'
Gazette to recent acquisitions by the
Louvre, notably of a life size bust in
chalk, primitively colored, of the her-
mit king of the eighteenth dynasty,
Akhoumalon, or Amenophls IV., one of
the strangest Agures in the long line
ot the Pharaohs. The bust is a re-
markably Ane specimen of the art of
the period, and is well preserved. Be-
sides this, there are four sepulchral
urns in blue porcelain from the tomb
of Rameses II. In these urns was
found, besides funeral Unen, certain
organic matter, which Is being chem-
ically examined.
Stíte or Ohio. Citt or Toledo, I
Lucas Coutt. (FraKI J. Chiket makee oath that b li tentar
Kartuvr oí tho Ann of P. J. Cuixar & Co., doingId the City of Toledo. Cuuuty eud State
aforesaid, and that laid Ann will pay the mm of
unk iiunuKnu uiiiiLAun lor ea;n ana every
cnae of C vrna that cauoot be cured br the ue of
UlLL-- vtaüks una.
FBANK .1. CHKSKY.
Sworn to before me and eubcrlif d In mr pretence,
tbUtili day uf ilecember, A. D IKft.
. . A. W. libKABUa,
liiif NoTaBTPUBLIO.
Uall'i Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and acta
directly on the blood and utucoua aurfacet of the
eyateni. Send fur leaittuonlal. free.
F.J. CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all DriwirLta. ;.ic.
Take Uall'i Family l'llli for conitlpatlon.
Tricks of Smugglers.
Double-bottome- bottles and other
vessels are common contrivances for
smugglers. In order not to awaken
suspicion they are usually Ailed with
sdme beverage, beer or wine, and this
is duly declared by the man in charge
of the vehicle in which they are car-
ried. At the present time, however,
the officers are never deceived by the
dtfuble-bottoine- d bottles, nor, for that
matter, by the hollow horse collar,
which at one time was a favorite dodge
for the alcohol smuggler.
Starch, like everything else, Is be-
ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and Inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all in-
jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another Ingredient,
by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.
Open Air Work for Women.
Mrs. A. G. Conreld operates a ranch
In Colorado where wild fiowers are
collected and pressed for use in sou-
venirs and menu cards. The work
being in the open air, It has proved
popular among teachers and other
women suffering from nervous
troubles, as it gives them a chance to
earn a living aud to regala their
health.
Important to Mothers.
Ermine carefully erery bottle of CA8TORIA,
aafe and eure remedy (or Infanta tod children,
and ace that it
Bar the
Signatura
In TJse For Orer 30 Yean.
Tho Kind Yon Have Alwava Bought
Look After Jewish Orphans.
An Alliance Israelite Unlverselle
has placed Ave Blalystok orphans in
the Ahlem agricultural school, and
has as a first Installment applied the
sum of 16,000 marks for their main-
tenance and education.
Mr. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup.For rhlliliaa l.ethiiiR. lolirn. the unta, tajurea
aJlaya paln.oureawluduiillis. ttuauottta,
Some people even covet the gold In
their neighbor's teeth.
Suffer
in
Silence
Some men haven't troubles enough
of their own, so they get married.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE8 do not
stain tbe bands or spot the kettle, except
groen and purple.
Few men can do two things at once,
but any girl can chew gum and talk
simultaneously.
That an article may be good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package con-
taining one-thi- rd more Starch than
can be had of any other brand for the
same money.
Another International Exhibition.
An international exhibition of fine
arts and horticulture will be opened
at Mannheim, Germany, on May 1,
1907, on the occasion of the third
centenary of the foundation of that
town.
Sheer white goods, in fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.
More Than Society Butterflies.
These Bre the days when women
of national celebrity vie with each
other in housewifely accomplishments.
Mrs. Philander C. Knox has Just dis-
patched to Mrs. Roosevelt a firkin of
butter, made with her own hands, at
the Valley Forge farm. Mrs. Roose-
velt has sent delicious brandled cher-
ries to her intimates, and to the Epis-
copal Home for Old People in Wash-
ington. Mrs. Bonaparte, wife of the
secretary of the navy, has preserved
some toothsome mangoes.
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STIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAMENESS, CRAMP,
AND TWITCHES, ALL DEOAMP WHEN
THH
YOU
IL
lii " - ..
Ftti prtfeneies at Home
For the Stock the Farm
Slo&fts Liivimeat
Is &whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c 6 100
Sand For Free booklet on Horses, Cattle, Hogs fi Poultry
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloarv Boston, Mass.
ti; nnn nn for agents. pieant
frequent antes, large onniniiifcion. and bir prltea
Addreaa Kept. 6 X, 11 K. zuti St., M. I.C'ltj.
"Sil Eje Water
W. N. U., DENVER, 42, 1906.
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TheWinning Stroke
If mora than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-
sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, jso does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, 6imply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of tho genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
I$ufornia Fig Syrup (og
Color mora ooodt hriohler and fatier colera than an other it. na Me nminm mIim. an Hum tv a- - i. .1 , ...
PRICB
23 30 CENTS
'""1 fiaintaaiin
TITS
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
wmalw in MMkM-- ow to Bleach and Mu Colon. MONRO DRUQ GO UnionvulS. MtmmouZ.
If Thousands of Women
U I" 1 11 A AifAMf naVl fan ollik. 1... Jkt A. . 1 J a .
"
AND
L4 1
ir ITfe- -
suuci cvti jr niuiuii in j)iicnL.c, wriurcs uiai wouia anve a man xo ine of des-
pair. The ailments to women are not only painful but and
should receive prompt treatment before they grow worse. If you suffer from pain,
falling side ache, tired feellnt? etc
ioiiow ine example 01 thous- -
ands of women who have
been relieved or cured, and
take Wine of Cardul.
C7
Sold by all
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peculiar dangerous
Irregular functions, feelings, headache, dizziness,
Druggists
HEWS 'OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days.
fatereatlnar Items Gathered from All
parta f the World Cdmc
lata mail Space for the
Beaelt of Oar Readers.
Pereoaal.
C. F. C. Smith, a Leavenworth,
Kan., financier and former proprietor
of the Leavenworth Post was found
dead In bed recently. -
The. Marchesa Del Orillo, better
known as Adelaide RIstorl, the cele-
brated Italian actress, died recently in
Rome of pneumonia.
Joseph H. Glldden, Inventor ot the
barrid wire fence, ia dead at his home
In Dekalb, 111.
Charles E. Magoon, the newly ap--'
pointed provisional governor of Cuba,
has arrived at Havana.
President Roosevelt Is credited
with a desire to succeed Senator
Piatt as senator from New York
when his term bb president expires.
Dr. Max Herapel, a German educat
or with & national reputation and a
writer on scientific subjects, died re
cently in 8t. Louis.
Secretary ,Shaw addressed the Ken-
tucky bankers and their guests at
Louisville recently.
Senator Beverldge, who is ill at
Brookllne, Mass., has been compelled
to cancel several speaking engage
ments.
In one day recently President Roose-
velt received more than 1,200 persons
In the East room of the White house,
Gen. Funston has been relieved of
the command of the American troops
in Cuba and will return to his duties
as commander of the Pacific coast
station.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis Is again re
ported seriously ill at the Hotel Ma
Je8tlc in New York.
C. E. Schoellkopf, a well-kno- real
estate agent of Kansas City, Mo re-
cently died suddenly while on a train
near Yates Center, Kan.'
Jacob Sleeper, late American charge
at Havana, has been transferred to
Caracas. Venezuela, as secretary of
legation.
A farwell dinner was given jn honor
oí Gen. Fred Funstos by the Cuban
veterans previous to his departure
from Havana to the United States.
District Attorney John D. Moran has
formally accepted the nomination for
governor tendered him by the Massa-
chusetts democrats.
Mlacellnneona.
The cotton crop In Oklahoma and
Indian territory Is reported to have
been materially damaged by the re-
cent heavy frosts.
The Farmers' National congress has
adopted a resolution demanding the
passage of a law prohibiting dealings
In futures and puts and calls.
Fifteen negro convicts, inmates tn
the Arkansas state penitentiary, es-
caped recently from a camp in the
Boston mountains.
The grand Jury at Atlanta, Ga., has
returned indictments against 20 white
men for participation In the recent
rioting there.
Representatives of the various com-
mercial bodies of Kansas City havo
ratified the contract for a boat line
between that city and St Louis.
The Southern Pacific, Texas Pacific,
and the Missouri, Kansas ft Texas
railroads have formed the Southern
Fruit Dispatch company for the quick
transportation of California fruit to
eastern markets.
Mount Pelee, on the Island of Mar-
tinique, is reported to be again in
violent eruption.
' A marble statue of Verdi, the Ital
lan composer, the gift of his couii-tryme- n,
was unveiled recently in New
York, ,
The French cabinet has decided to
convoke parliament for October 25.
Chilean officials are talking of a
$25,000,000 loan to reconstruct thb
public buildings destroyed by the re-
cent earthquake.
The celery crop in the section about
Kalamazoo, Mich., was practically de-
stroyed by the recent heavy frosts.
The federal grand Jury at Muskogee,
I. T., has indicted W. F. Martin, Jr.,
- V former employe of the Dawes com-
mission, and M. F. Dunleavey, a
prominent real estate man, for the
theft of the Creek Indian rolls over
a year ago.
The main building of the negro
manual training school at Huntsvllle,
Ala., was recently destroyed by fire.
Three thousand bales of American
cotton were recently burned at Bre- -
men, Germany.
The new $1,000,000 beet sugar fac
tory at Garden City, Kan., has been
put in ' operation,
v The fourth game of the world's base.
ball championship series resulted in
a victory for the National league club
by a score of 1 to 0.
The second annual convention oi
the National Federation of Advertis-
ing clubs has adjourned at St. Louis
to meet next year In Cincinnati.
Unless Japan objects, the appoint
ment of M. Gerard, at present mln--!
lster of France at Brussels, as first
French ambassador to Japan, has
been decided upon.
The supreme court of Missouri has
denied the request of Aggie Meyers
for a writ of error to enable her case
to be taken to the United States su-
preme court. October 26 is the date
set for Mrs. Meyers to be hanged for
the murder of her husband in Kansas
City. '
A general strike covering the en
tire southern railway system in which
about 1,000 men are Involved has oc-
curred over a demand by the men for
an Increase ot 25 cents per day in
wages.
A series of seven baseball games
is to be played between the Chicago
Nationals and the Chicago Ameri
cans, who were winners of the pen
nant in their respective leagues, for
the world's championship.
The Isthmian Canal commission has
Issued invitations to contractors for
proposals to build the Panama canal.
The bids are to be opened In Wash-
ington on December 12 and the suc-
cessful bidder must have a capital of
$5.000,000. Each bidder must deposit
a certified check for $200,000 with his
bid.
The United States supreme court
has postponed the hearing of the Kan- -
irrigation case until a
full bench can be secured by the ap-
pointment of a successor to Justice
Brown.
The cases of the Burlington and
other railroads of Nebraska against
the various county treasurers of that
state Involving the state tax law,
has been passed by the federal su
preme court until a full bench can be
secured.
A bulletin Issued by the geological
survey on the cement Industry, while
admitting a noticeable concentration
of interests, declares that good raw
material is so widely distributed that
a monopoly would be difficult to
maintain.
The president has decided to adopt
a new policy with regard to the ad-
ministration ot the Panama canal
zone and no succcessor to Gov. Ma
goon will be appointed. Affairs will
be administered by Chief Engineer
Stevens.
Printed circulars, have been re-
ceived in New Orlenas threatening
that South American countries will
boycott the goods of manufacturers
who vote for President Roosevelt's
principles in the next presidential elec
tion.
The international balloon race for
the Bennett cup, won recently by
Lieut. Lahm, in Paris will next year
be started from St. Louis unless pres.
ent plans of the American Aero club
miscarry.
The Woman's Home Missionary so
ciety of the M. E. church recently
held their 25th annual convention at
Lincoln, Neb. Every state in the
Union was represented by the 201)
delegates present.
By a score of 2 to 1 the American
league club defeated the National
league club in the first game of the
world's baseball championship series
at Cjhlcago. The game was played
with snow on the ground which kept
the attendance down to 12,000.
The president has Issued an order
continuing the Spanish treaty claims
commission to March 2, 1907.
The schooner yacht Frolic for which
the revenue and immigration author-
ities along the New England coast
have been watching for two weeks,
succeeding in landing 42 contraband
Chinese Immigrants at Providence, R.
I. The vessel was later confiscated
by the government and a portion of
the crew and 1? ot the Chinamen
arrested.
At Summerslde. Prince Edward Is-
land, fire destroyed 42 buildings, In-
cluding the post office, four hotels and
the English and Baptist churches.
Five men were killed In a head-o- n
freight collision on the Union Pacific
railroad near Laramie, Wyo.
Cablegrams to all parts of the world
have been sent out from New York
asking the authorities to watch for
Manuel Sllviera, who recently ab-
sconded from' Havana, Cuba, with
$1,000,000, thereby causing the failure
of the New York bank of J. M. Cebal-lo- s
ft Co.
In the trial of the Standard Oil
company at Findlay, Ohio, all the ob-
jections of the defendant to the In-
troduction of the New Jersey records
were overruled by the court. Tho
evidence submitted shows how the
company was organized after being
driven from Ohio.
The federal supreme court has ex-
tended the time for pleading in the
M. K. ft T., land case, In whli-- the
state of Kansas is plaintiff, for 60
days and authorized tho defendant
to file a demurrer.
Gen. Davis, Judge advocate general
of the army, has Informed the acting
secretary ot war that there la no law
forbldlng the use of the flag of the
United States for advertising pur-
poses.
Believing her mother, whom she
idolized, was about to die, Llllie Law-
rence, a girl of Carterville,
Mo., committed suicide by drowning.
BASEBALL GAME
AMERICANS WIN THE WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP.
DEFEATING THE NATIONALS
Nineteen Thousand People In Chicago
Witness 8lxth and Last Game To-
tal Admission Receipts Over One
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Chicago. The Chicago club of the
American Base Ball League Is the
champion aggregation ot the world.
By winning Sunday'a game by
the score of 8 to 3 from the Chicago
club of the National League, the Amer-
icans earned the right to fly the
world's championship pennant as well
as the pennant of the American
League, to ride to the grounds next
season In carriages and to have
"World's Champions" lettered on the
blankets worn by their horses. Sun
day's game was the sixth of the series
and the fourth and decisive victory for
the Americans.
When the last National League bats
man had gone out and the stunning
fact that new champions had been cre
ated burned its Impression through
thousands of excited minds, a crowd
surged around the box wherein sat
Charles W. Murphy, president of the
losing club. He smiled gamely at re-
quests for a speech and said:
The best team won. They won be
cause they played better ball. Too
much praise can not be given to Pres-
ident Charles Comlskey and Captain
Fielder Jones, and the team which by
unprecedented pluck climbed in mid-seaso-n
from seventh place to the top
3f their own league and then topped
3ff that great accomplishment by win-
ning the world's championship from
the team that made a runaway race
at the National League contest. I call
for three cheers for Comlskey and his
ireat team."
Cheer after cheer followed this
speech, but they were lost to the hear-in-g
of most of the crowd, who were
busily engaged in cheering other
things the Individuals, the players
collectively, and thumping the victors
jn the back with such enthusiasm that
every one ot them had to fight his
way out to the waiting carriages.
Nor were cheers for the losers lack
ing. The Cubs had lost the greatest
ll8tlnctlon which baseball offers to its
rotarles, but are still a great team, and
the wildly excited enthusiasts who fol- -
4wed their carriages through the
crowded blocks did not spare their
Croats In saying so.
Comiskey's face was wreathed in
imiles long before the game was over,
tor the Americans put their victory in
torage In the first two innings. When
3chulte went out at first after an abor-
tive rally and the great series was
)ver, Comlskey shook hands with such
)f his players as he could reach. The
thers were fighting to save them-
selves from their friends, and had no
lime for congratulations save pound-
ing each other on the back.
That the victory was a fairly-earne- d
ne Is shown not only by the fact that
the Americans won four out of six
james, Incidentally making It unneces
sary to play the seventh, but by the
ilts and runs. The Americans all told
made twenty-tw- o runs compared with
sighteen by the Nationals. They made
thirty-nin- e base hits as against thirty-teve- n
tor the Nationals. The
made but five errors, com
pared with fourteen by the Americans.
rhe latter club also made the greater
lumber of extra base hits, but the
round rules made nearly all ot them
rood for only two-bas- e hits.
Among the expert critics of baseball
It is generally admitted that to the
American pitchers roost of the credit
is due. This despite the tact that the
American pitchers have but twenty-si-
strike-out- s to their credit against thirty-f-
ive for the Nationals. The Ameri-:a- n
League pitchers gave nineteenjases on ball as against eighteen by
.he Nationals. Notwithstanding this
he American pitchers were effective
irhen hits meant runs, particularly
igainst such men as Chance, Schulte,
Stelnfeldt and KHng. These men, alljonslstent .300' hitters, were all but
ielples8 during most of the series.
On the other nand the Americans,
popularly known as the "hltless won-lers,- "
batted more strongly than their
)PPonents, who during the Beason had
lone the heaviest batting in the Na-
tional League
In stealing bases the Nationals had
i shade over the Americans. Gathers
illng and Sullivan, who caught the en-
tire series, were both formidable to
ase runners, but of the total thirteen
tases stolen, the Nationals got eight.
Over 19,000 paid admissions had
een registered at the gate at noon,
.he balmy weather and the holiday
)rlnglng the crowds out early.
The attendance at Sunday's game
ras 19,249, making the total attendance
'or the series 99,846. The receipts for
game were $20, SCI, and the to--
for the six games was $105,540. Of
his amount the players' share is $33,-10-
The American League, with
twenty-on- e men, will receive $25,052.
The National's share for niueteen men
s $8.350. The receipts for last year's
mamplon series wore $68,406, and of
ast years Amerlcan-Naticna- l series
126,744.
TOO MANY SURGEONS.
Colorado Has Fifteen Hundred oi
More Doctors.
Denver. In his address before the
Colorado State Medical Society, Thurs
day, Dr. H. G. Wetherlll, president ol
the society, said:
"Too many young men in Denver,
and, for that matter, throughout the
United States, are practicing surgery
who have neither the education nor the
equipment for the work, and, in con-
sequence, the mortality in our local
hospitals is greater than it should be.
There are surgeons in our city and
state who are doing operations wholly
for the fees, regardless of whether the
operations are necessary. Many phy-
sicians are taking patients to sur
geons for operations, some of which
are needed and some not, simply to
make commissions."
Continuing, Dr. Wetherlll said:
"There is a very general Bentlment
amongst the most progressive men in
our profession that there are too
many medical schools and too many
graduates annually. A large numbei
of those graduated are only halt edu-
cated and entirely unqualified for the
practice of medicine and surgery. 1
believe that one of the two medical
schools in this state should cease to
graduate men and women as doctors.
"In my opinion, one of the schools
should simply be used as a e
school for practicing doctors.
There are but three such institutions
in the United States; one In New York
City, another in Philadelphia, and a
third at New Orleans. Denver should
be the fourth ' city to have such a '
school. I wish to go on record as say-
ing that a school in Den-
ver would render the public far greater
service than a graduating school for
doctors."
Incidentally, it Is announced that
there are some 1,500 doctors in Colo-
rado and the Medical league is
thoroughly organized in every city,
town and hamlet throughout the state.
Dr. W. W. Grant, of the
Colorado State Medical Society, an
nounced that the Medical league
would be a very important factor In
city and state elections so far as sup-
porting candidates for offices that de-
clared themselves in favor of. the pass-
age of laws for the public good.
'Prior to the beginning of scientific
discussions the house of delegates
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year
President, Dr. H. R. Bull of Grand
Junction; first vice president. Dr. Her-
bert B. Whitney of Denver; second
vice president, Dr. E. R. Neeper of Col-
orado Springs; third vice president,
Dr. Mary Phelps of Canon City; secre-
tary, Dr. Melville Black of Denver;
treasurer, Dr. S. E. Solly of Colorado
Springs.
The publication committee holds
over with the exception of Dr. J. N.
Hall ot this city, who is succeeded by
Dr. Mollne. The other members are:
Drs. J. M. Blaine and Edward Jackson,
both ot Denver.
Colorado Man Making a School
Famous.
The dedication of Guggenheim hall,
at the Golden School of Mines, this
week, marks an epoch In the life of
Colorado's mining bchool. The build-
ing and equipment were presented to
the school of mines by a Colorado man,
Simon Guggenheim of the American
Smelting and Refining Company. As
It now stands, completed and fur-
nished, It cost $80,000.
The generous gift has placed the
school of mines in the front rank of
mining schools of the world. The
famous mining school at Frleburg,
Germany, and the Columbia School of
Mines have been the most celebrated
institutions ot the kind in the world,
but now the ' Colorado School ot
Mines at Golden will take the lead.
The opportunity for practical experi
ence In mining, which the Golden
school affords has brought students
from every section of the United
States, and many foreign countries, to
Its class rooms. '
The Incidents of Mr. Guggenheim's
gift to the school illustrate the charac
teristics of this Colorado man to finish
what he undertakes. He first gave $50,- -
000 to erect such a building aa was
most needed, but, when the plans were
completed, it was found that $20,000
additional was needed to complete It
This sum Mr. Guggenheim gave, and
Uaen, when the building was com
pleted, gave an additional $10,000 to
buy the costly apparatus and furniture
needed to make the school complete in
everey detail.
There are now more than 300 pupils
In attendance at the school, many of
whom come from foreign countries
near famous seats of learning. The
attendance before the new ball was
built was not large, but Mr. Guggen
helm's gift gave the school wide fame
In educational circles, and provides
the school with a library and apparatus
second to none, and, as a result the
school can now boast of as good, a
patronage as Is given to any mining
school in the world
President Gunsaulus of the Armour
Institute of Chicago is among those
chosen to make addresses at the dedi
cation. Other notable educators and
prominent citizens of the state were In
vlted to be present when the donor
makes the presentation remarks and
. hands over the keys of the new build- -
OIL CONSPIRACY
STANDARD CONTROLS MANHAT-
TAN OIL COMPANY.
ma to rresiaeuv Aiuemuu. ,
CUTHBERT ASKS IMMUNITY
Manhattan Owned by London Com-
pany That Does Not Compete 'Vil
the Standard Its President Re-
fuses to Criminate Himself.
Findlay, Ohio. Evidence waa
brought out by the state Thursday In
the trial of the Standard Oil Company
of Ohio for conspiracy against trade,
showing the ownership of the Man-
hattan Oil Company of Ohio to be in
the General Industrial Development
Company, Limited, of London. Also
that the Manhattan, which buys and
pipes crude oil, does not compete with
the Standard, but does compete with
independent companies.
These facts were brought out in the
testimony of F. T. Cuthbert, president
of the Manhattan. A similar criminal
suit to that on trial Is pending against
his company, and he testified under
the order of the court, which renders
him Immune from future criminal prose-
cution. This course was taken at
the suggestion of the prosecution,
upon the appeal of Mr. Cuthbert to the
court for protection.
The witness had been summoned and
ordered to bring the 'books of his com-
pany showing the record of stockhold-
ers' meetings. Tho books were pro-
duced.
The state had Frank C. Shank, dep-
uty county auditor of Hancock county,
sworn. He identified several tax cer-
tificates on file in the auditor's office.
showing that Theodore M. Tolles, oi
26 Broadway, New ifora, was ia
agent for the Standard Oil Company ot
Ohio, the Buckeye Pipe Line and the
Ohio Oil Company.
The record of the last annual meet-
ing bhowed that Mr. Cuthbert had
been elected president by voting un-
der power of attorney 1,095 shares ot
stock owned by the English holding
company: that this comprised the en
tire stock of the company, with the
exception ot 12 shares, of which on
share each is held by the president
and directors of the company, who
are all residents of Lima, Ohio, ths
home of the company. Mr. Cuthbert
said he had been president since 1903
and he had held the same power of at-- i
torney since that time. He, knew noth-
ing about the English company, ' had
never seen anyone connected with It,
but had corresponded with J. W.
Francis, its secretary, and W. W. John- -
ston, its managing director, whose ad- -
dresses were Loudon. He remits
money to them.
The Manhattan company now does
exclusively a pipe line business. Is
doing it, it buys the oil of the pro-
ducer, transports it to storage stations
and sells it to S. P. Trainor, purchas-
ing agent for the Standard, who also
buys oil from Joseph Seep, treasurer
for the Buckeye Pipe Une Company.
in wnat is known as the South Lima
field, where the Manhattan and Buck
eye pipe lines both buy oil, the price
paia to tue producer is 5 cents a barrel
less than in the North Lima field,
where what are regarded as the inde-
pendent companies make their pun
chases.
DOCTORS IN DENVER.
Proceedings of the Colorado State
Medical Society.
Denver. In a notable address be-
fore the Colorado State Medical So-
ciety Wednesday Dr. Richard C. Ca-
bot of Boston spoke on "Mind Cure-- Its
Service in the Community." The
convention hall at the Albany was
crowded with both men and women
who were Interested In the somewhat
novel views expounded by the emi-
nent specialist.
According to Dr. Cabot, mind cure
must come into actual practice by
physicians Just as medicine is used,
in order to combat the diseases which
confront the physicians of Ha
said that many apparently physical
troubles were of mental origin and
muBt be cured by mental suggestion.
For Instance, he said laziness was a
disease of the brain, but could be
cured by proper mental treatment, Just
as many other diseases are cured. He
said that many of the doctrines held
by falthcurlsts and others of their
kind were sound and deserving ot emu-
lation by the regularly practicing, phy-
sicians. The address was along the
same lines as that made by Dr. J. K.
Miller of Greeley the day before.
"The Free Dispensary and Its Rela-
tion to the Tuberculosis Crusade," warn
the subject of the address by Dr. A. 8.
Taussig. Dr. Taussig said that he be-
lieved In the free dispensary lay the
most potent remedy against g
of tuberculosis. As It now
is, he said, it is doing a vast amount,
of good, but should proper laws
giving the dispensaries the sup-port they deserve, the speaker said it
should result In a very important
change In the tuberculosis conditions
in Denver.
Numerous other Important papera
were read before the society.
Following the reading ot the papera
the annual convention of the Colorado
Medical Legislative League was held
at the Albany. The new officers for "
the year were: President, Dr. H. R.
Bull of Grand Junction; first
Dr. J. P. Wlllard of Denver;
second Dr. Y. W. Mile
of Denver; secretary and treasurer.
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jn-la- Miss Elizabeth Sneed, of
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The Churches.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH -- Sun
day school at 10 A. preaching
services at 11 A. and 7:30 p. M.
b y Rev.
Judge J. S. Holland spent sev
eral days in the city this week.
METHODIST LADIES AID
meets with Mrs. J. Eaton Wed-
nesday aftesnoon.
Rev. A. C. has just
r eturned from Meth
odist Conference at Rev
Gonzales reappointed to
Clayton and Rev. Garcia
appointed to Folsom and
Veda.
Rev. Sumner B. Callaway, who
is at tilling a pastorate
held without bail the at Batesville, Ark. , been
and
mur
was
the
of. with
kill
M.
hot
two
M.
noon
His
the uxkq
M.,
W.
the
was the
was
wait, has
lected by the Board oPTrustees
of the Frst Baptist Church at
this place and is expecied with
his family by the first of Novem-
ber. ' Rev. Callaway is a man
of learning and culture, of high
Christian and comes
highly recommended. While we
feel that it will be most difficult
to fill Rev. Morton's place, yet
we arc that Rjv. Calla-
way will prove a worthy succes-
sor.
The New English Con-
ference met Roswell, October
18th, Bishop Moore presiding.
There were p Miit twenty-fiv- e
members iron, the Territory
among whom were Rev. Free-
man of Kenton and Rev. Grim- -
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mel of this place, both of whom
closed their conference year
at their respective pastorates
with last Sunday's services. Rev.
Grimmel's work at this place has
been most satisfactory and the
Folsom people are loud-i- their
praises for the great work he has
accomplished, for their church
and town. It is to be hoped that
Rev. and Mrs. Grimmel will be
with us again.
Fine Eucks Fcr Sale,
We have for sale several fine
Bucks, ages from lambs up.
Call on or write the Arizona
Sheep Co,, Veda, N, M.
Dr. Regnier, of Regnier, colo,
was nere tne first or tne week.
Cal Clelland passed through
this place Wednesday enrouto
to his home on the river from
Denver.
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